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Lo'ken Institute

The Lo'ken Institute the first state-owned corporation of Tsenlan in the Yamatai Star Empire.

Historical and Background

Life is a grand adventure, or so it was declared in YE 44 when the Tsenlan State Quorum opened the
Lo'Ken Institute shortly after Arrival of the Norians. Lo'ken is a Tsenlan-owned design, manufacturing,
distribution, and sales firm. It was founded in the Yamatai Star Empire. Many expected their endeavors
would be geared towards Norian interests, but the corporation announced when the ribbon was
metaphorically cut that it would try to gear its products towards all those living in the Yamatai Star
Empire too.

The company would quickly become known for its overly polished commercials, images of snow-covered
pine trees, and gurgling half-frozen creeks. It would be something they would keep up whether the
product they were selling was a bottle of toothpaste or a bomb to the Star Army of Yamatai. The starter
funds for the corporation are from the Lok'en Institute - Ketsurui Zaibatsu Trade and Cooperation
Agreement and trade of goods from the Arks.

The focus of the Lo'ken Institute is the manufacturing, sales, and distribution of Leviathan Technology:

Filling the matters discussed in the Lok'en Institute - Ketsurui Zaibatsu Trade and Cooperation
Agreement.
The construction of Sanctuary Technology cities on Akina.
The manufacturing of Leviathan Technology goods for sale in the Yamatai Star Empire.

They also plan to create business ventures for Tsenlanese populations:

Support of the Artisan Guilds. Including the development of supporting ventures and start-ups.
Support, Staffing and Contributions to the Tsenlanese Cultural Center.
The sale of Goods for Tsenlanese people that they cannot normally acquire.
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The Lo'Ken Institute

“Vydes thys ei baern jhori”1)

Founded YE 44
Owner Tsenlan State Quorum
CEO Aelya Eitan
Faction Yamatai Star Empire
Sub-Faction Tsenlan
Product Symbol Li 2)

Focus Manufacturing, Sales and Distribution of Leviathan Technology

Locations

The following are important locations filled with the fresh breeze that is the Lo'ken Institute.

Headquarters

The Headquarters for the Lo'Ken Institute are planned for construction on Akina System, in the Bard
Cluster.

Facilities

A few abandoned factories and spaces probably not fitting the pictures in their commercials would be
their starter facilities on Akina System. Also utilizing manufacturing facilities onboard the survival Arks.

Agreements

Agreements made between the Lo'ken Institute and other parties.

Lok'en Institute - Ketsurui Zaibatsu Trade and Cooperation Agreement
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Products

Our inventions provide an improvement for life itself.

Current Products

The things we make today, so you can enjoy tomorrow with a smile.

Dommuk Vuol
Keg'sta Heat Management Device
NanoInk Veil
Skinseal Sunscreen
Unya Springs Water

Discontinued Products

Our lifelong cultivations have yet to see an end to their usefulness.

WIP Products

Our works are in progress. This is where dreams shape reality.

OOC Notes

Andrew created this article on 2022/10/28 02:51.

Lo'ken Logo is a commission by Andrew, work of RavenMorbid.
This was approved by Wes on 2022/11/21. 3)

OOC
OOC Manager Andrew
Last Checked 2023/07/09

1)

Products for a new life.
2)

Li.Because the cake is a lie.
3)
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